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for the P'i ne I I as County Exten s'i on Service, will speak on the prun'i ng of fruit trees.
She is a member of the Palm Beach Chapter of
the RFCI, and an authori ty on tropical foliage
plants. She will have a slide presentation
and a hands-on demonstration if possible. Her
top'i c should assist us in an area of knowledge
wh i ch seems to be I arge I y neg I ected
agent

.

ANNUAL ELECTION

In accordance w'ith the bylaws of our Chapter, we will be electing Board members
at our March meeting. We w'ish to reguest all members to make an attempt to be
at the March meeting for this'important event. The nominat'ing committee, consisting of Celso Gomez-Sanchez, Kay Netscher, and Bob Heath, has iomprjsed a slate of
members who are willing to serve on the Board for the coming year. At the March
meeting, additional nominations from the floor w'ill Ue acceftld. If you are
interested in becoming active in your c'lub, please cons'ider a nomination to the
Board.

Proposed

slate of Board of D'irectors

is as followsi

Bruce Beasor
Kay Netscher
Celso Gomez-Sanchez Irene Rubenstein
Bob Heath
Paul Rubenstein
Doris Lee
Arnold Stark
Robert E. Lee
L.illian Stark
Armando Mendez
Walter Vines

N0TE: ALL of the above people have been on the Board this year; many have
been Board memffis for a number'of years. We have had no new volunteeis. tonsjdering-our recent attrition rate of veiy active members ovET trre past few years (ir,ev
suffered from Burnout!), jf we doiaFget some active new blood on the a6aro, our
club may soon be in dire trouble.
PLEASE

TROPICAL VEGETABLES

by Chris Rollins
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For our enjoyment and enlightenment, Chris Rollirrs brought, a great collectlon of sl-ides
from the Fruit & Splce Park in Miami, showing many different kinds of vegetables. The
Fruit & Spice Park is a 20 acre botanical garden operated by metropolitan Dade County
Park & Recreation Department and is the only park of it,s kind in the llnited States.
A11 20 acres is devoted to tropical fruits, vegeLables, spices and nuts, and they have
a good selection of all of them. They hava 100 varieties of citrus, 35 varieties of
bananas, 47 varieties of grapes and so on and so forth, but they are always looking for
new varieties. Chris reminded us that if we come across something that they may not
have, he would appreclate hearing from us. He mentioned that at the present they are
trying to expand their Chlnese Oriental persimmon collection.
His first slide showed a group of ca1abasa pumpkins which we may know as the Cuban
pumpkin, even though they are actually groum in many countries. The pumpkins does
not have any clearcut characteristics, growing in many si-zes and colors. Calabasas
are all mixed up genetically, but it is a higher quality pumpkin than that grown in
the north, being higher in sugar content and more disease resistant.
Another cucurbit, the chayote, rnras show: on the next slide. Most people are familiar
with it today as it is a cornmercial product in this area. It, may be eaten raw or
cooked li.ke a surrrner squash. It has a very large tuberous root which al-so may be
eaLen, which, of course, destroys the vine. Itts a perennial vlne, which, barring a
freeze, will last for as much as 15 years.
The next slide showed a very important Chinese vegetable, which you?l1 never flnd in
a Chinese restaurant. It, is the Chinese bitter melon. It, is usually eaten green and
iL must be cooked because raw it is toxic. It is usually hollowed out and stuffed as
we would stuff a pepper, or it is sliced and cooked in stir fry.
The next slide showed the luffa, with which most of us are familiar. It is a squash
relative, sometimes caIled the dish rag gourd. Itrs easy to grow, a rampant vine and in
this area, at Ieast, would be an annual. He also showed us the other kind of luffa
which is called Chinese okra. It is ridged, more slender than the common }uffa and
more palatable. Both may be eaten when very young and tender, cooked similar to squash.
The Chinese okra, or angled luffa, is very popular throughout the Orient but you will
never flnd it in a Chinese or Thai restaurant.
The next slide was the casa banana, whlch showed a frult about a foot long and 4rr i.n
diameter, bright red. It srnells and tastes somewhat like a canLaloupe. Seeds are
available at the Fruit & Spice Park. The casa banana is a strong growing vine. Tt
grows better on a tree or on a treI1ls than on the ground.
The next slide showed a bottle gourd, the same family from which we get our gourd bottles, but the one he showed us was an edible variety and very good, growing 15 Lo 20tl
long in a slender sausage shape. It is sllced and cooked somewhat like a zucchini.
Bottle gourds are among our first cuLflvated plant. The first containers men used

bottle gourds.
The next slide showed a trel11s with cucurbits growing on it. This type of t,rellis
which is on poles overhead is excellent for this kind of culture. Chayotes, gourds,
squash all grow well on this type of tre1lis.
The Indian cucumber or ivy gourd was shown on the next slide. The leaves look like
English ivy leaves which contributes the name. It grows wild in India but is also
cultivated there. It is growr from cuttings, rather than seeds, to preserve the
variety, which produces mostly female flowers and as a consequence, fruits very
heavy. They are eaten when they are very tender and not allowed to ripen, at which
time they turn bright red, because at that point they are too touqh to eat. In taste
they definit,ely resemble a cucumber.
The next slide showed something that looked like a very tiny watermelon. It is about
an inch long and is called melonette or wild cucumber. It is a native plant of Florida
may have been

like a cucumber. It is a great little vegetable and when you become accustomed to looking for it, you'll find it growinq wild alon,g canals and streams.

which tastes exactly
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The Chinese winter melon was shourn on the next slide and was also available on the
table for us to look at. Winter melon doesnrt mean that the melon grows in the winter
time but simply that, it will keep for a long time, I1ke through the winter. Thi-s is
another of those Chinese vegetables that yourll find in every Chinese home but in no
Chinese resLaurants. It is cut up into pieces and used in soup. It 1s also crystallized
as a candy.
Next we saw the snake gourd, which will coil up on the ground like a snake ready to
strike. It is very slender and will grow up to 5 feet long so you can see why it is
ca11ed snake gourd. It, tastes somewhat like a mild cucumber when it is cooked. Snake
gourd is very easy to €Srow, much easier than cucumbers.
The next slide vias a tomato relative cal]ed the sticky ground cherry. There are a
number of plants in this genus that are cultivated. This particular one is a native
to Florida. Youtll find it growing wild 1n the woods. The fruit is surrounded by a
paper lantern looking husk. They taste somewhat like a spicy tomato, and they make a
very good sauce.
We next saw Lhe tree tomato. ft will grow in Florida but it doesnrt like it for a
minute. It, grows high up in the Andes below the frost line where it never freezes but
likewise where it never gets hot, and it grows best, at these intermediaLe temperatures.
It is called a tree tomato because of its form although it is not really a tomato.
However, it suffers from all the diseases and pr:oblems that tomatoes have and takes
three years or more to produce fruit. They do taste quite good and are used mostly in
cooking. Oddly enough, New Zealand is the only country in the world that has actively
pursued a tree tomato market. They have purple, red and ye11ow cultivars and they
grafL their tree tomatoes on a nematode resistanL solanum root stock.
The next slide showed the naranjilla which is a commercial crop in the Andes. It is
used Lo produce a drink, a kind of green tomato juice and it is available as a frozen
concentrate in Miami and probably other areas. It is a pretty 1itt1e plant but the
leaves are spiny, the stems are spiny and the fruit, are covered with a fuzz whlch protecLs them from insect damage. But the fruit, is extremely seedy and with little pulp
and flavor.
Next we sav,r an Oriental egg plant which is quite differenL from the big black beauties
that we buy in the supermarket. There are several varieti-es groum in the East which
look nothing 11ke the ones we grow here. The Japanese egg plant is long and slender,
only an inch and a half or so in diameter, and as much as 6 or 8 inches long. The
one grown 1n Thailand looks more like a large green tomato.
Next we took a look at the potato tree which makes a good nematode resistant root
stock on which to graft solanum species. The potato tree can grow up to 30 feet and
lives 8 or IO years here in Florida. It will grow from cuttings which a11ows you to
get root stock for grafting very easily. This 1s a field that may require conslderable
research at this point to determine which solanum species can be grafted to the potato
tree and the results of this type of union.
Next we saw several slides of different varieties of peppers. There are over 250
varieties of hot peppers and mild peppers.
The next sl-ide was a picture of the okra flower and plant. The okra is related t,o the
hibiscus, The pods of course are eaten when quite young and tender. There are many
different, kinds of okra, although we in the United States are only familiar with one
variety. But, throughout the world, many differenL varieties of okra are grown, some
with lirger pods and other genetic'diversity. He showed us a red variety of okra
which is very similar to the green variet5r that we are familiar with. Itlematodes are
a very big problem with okra. You could almost use okra as a test plant for detecting
nematodes, it is so susceptible, Okra is a good sullmer vegeLable, in that it grows
through the summer and bears all through the summer.
Another hibiscus relative is the rosell-e, or Florida cranberry. 0f course it is grolnl
all over tne worId, noL just in Fl-orida. In contrast to Lhe okra, it is the calyx that,
we use in the roselle for making our cranberry sauce or ielly. It may also be made into
a beverage. Red zinger tea is made red with the roselle juice. Pods are harvested in
November or December. The ca11n< is removed and t,he seed pod is allowed to dry for
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removal of the seeds for next yearrs plant:ng. The calyx may be cooked down to make
cranberry sauce or the juice may be extracted to make je11y or a drlnk.
Yhe next plant we looked at was rice. It is an aquaLic plant and the Fruit & Spice
Park is preparing to inlt,iate an aquat,ic sectlon of the garden.
We also saw the snow pea and the yard long bean r"frich j-s related to the cow pea and
the blackeye pea. ft is used as a snap bean or pod bean. Then we saw the sword bean.
ft grows to about a foot in length and is very thick and coarse. Some forms are edible
and some forms are not. The bean is like a giant lima bean as big as a half do11ar.
Next we saw the pigeon pea which is a staple in Central and South America. It grows
well without fertilizer or spraying, grows rapidly and in the fal1 when the days grow
short, it w111 flower and fruit throughout the winter and spring in the milder climates.
ft is very cold tender and will not normally stand our cold wlnters. In tropical c1imates, the trees l1ve for several years.and grow to 8 or 10 feet taII. The peas are
very nutrit,ious, nutty 11ke and good flavored.
Next we saw the wing bean growing on an arbor- This bean has een the star of tr:opical
vegetables for the last ten years. ft is a staple in Thailand and Southeast Asia. It
is a perennlal and is a higher source ofprotein than the soy bean. The dried beans
are edible and the seed pods wkren young and tender are also edible like green beans.
The roots are edible and the flowers and tender leaves are edible.
The sweet potato. The slide we saw r^ras an edible leaf sweet potato, Elrown for 1ts
Ieaves rather than its tubers. Cuttings are available at the Fruit & Spice Park if
any of us get dor,nr thal rniay.
Mayan spinach. This makes a small tree but it is somewhat t,ender in Central Florida.
The tender leaves are boiled and eaten, similar to spinach. ft, is believed that this
plant contrlbuted to the longevit,y of the Mayan civilization because of it,s easy
availabllity and ease of growth. They are very nutritious with lots of iron, vitamins
and minerals, but they are also equipped with littIe nett,l-e thorns which bother some
people.

Oxalis, wtrich is a common weed in Florida, utras on the next slide. There are about 600
different varleties of oxalis around the world. The leaves conLain oxalic acid which
gives it a sprlghtly, sour tasLe which is excellent in fresh salads.
The yucca or Spanish bayonet ins a native plant and the flowers are edible. They may
be used in soups or st,ir fried with other vegetables. The fruit, are also edible but
they reaIIy taste bad.
The malanga. The malanga looks like an elephant ear but the root is a very popular
vegetable in Spanish countries as a substitute for potatoes. In south Florida, the
growing of malanga is now a mu1t,i-million doll-ar indust,ry. The root is poisonous
raw so it must be cooked to be eaten safely.
Casava is another plant which has an edible tuber. ft is also an important commercial
crop in Dade County. It has a long slender root which is the edible part but like
malanga, it also is poisonous until cooked. This is the plant from which tapioca 1s
made. It is propagated by stem cuttlngs which will grow readily when inserted into
the ground.
We next saw the sweet potato which is a relative of the morning glory and has beautiful
flowers similar to morrring glories. The one we saw has a punple sklnned, white fleshed
tuber. The flower, stems and leaves are also pur"pIe. There are many varieLies of sweet
potatoes and with rnany different kinds of flavors. The purple skinned white fleshed
sweet potato is a staple crop in south Florida among the Cubans.
The Yam. The yam is an entirel-y different vegetable from the sweet potato. Only in
the United States is a sweet potato cal1ed a yam but the yam is real1y a different
vegetable. Yams are an extremely important stable in much of the worl-d. In parts
of Africa, the yam is indispensible for the people. They are propagated by planting
the aerlal tubers which grow on the vine. The tubers are edible when cooked but are
of very poor quaIlty. The yam is actually gror^m for the tubers which frequently
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large. It 1s very valuable in
it does not require
rnuch care or fertilizer to produce the nourishlng
tubers. Thls tuber also is poisonous until cooked
so it should not be eaLen raw.
There is a close relatlve of the edible yam that
grows in this area caIled the air-potato which is
poisonous even tthen cooked. Actually, some will
be poisonous and some will not, but there is no
way to teIl which ones are. The alr potato can
be distinguished from the edible yam by the fruit
become extremely

undeveloped areas because

whlch grows on the vine.

*tfl3
A }4ESSAGE FROM

THE PRESTDENT

I hope all of you wtro attended our last
meetlng enjoyed our program as much as I did "
I would like to thank Chris Rollins for an excellent ta1k, one which is sure to broaden our horticultural horizons. It{any of
us have been expressing an interest in growlng both tropical vegetables and
herbs, in addition to our fruit trees, so Ctrrist talk was invaluable in nurturing this interest. Thanks again, Chris.

I would like to thank all of our members who have been participating
in the hospitality table and the plant drrawing. Those of you who help provlde food and drink, or to serve it, and those of you who bring ln plants
for the drawing, and purchaSe tickets to win plants, all help to make our
meetings enjoyable as reell as informative. Keep up the great participation!
To those of you who havenrt partlcipated in these activlties lately, GET
INVOL\IED! Your club needs you.

Your Board of Directors has determined that we are consistently functioning at a deficit, on a meeting by meeting basls, especiaJ-ly when the cost of
our newsletter is taken into account- In the past year, we have experlenced
increased costs 1n printing. and postage, and there has also been an increase
in the rental fee for our meeting room. Consequently, the Board has voted
to offset these increased costs by a modest increase i-n dues, fi:orn the
present $13.00 to $15.00 per lrear, beginning this next flscal year (which
starts next month). If.you have already.paid your dues for this next year,
please pay the additional $2.00 as quickly as possible, so as to bring
membership records up to date. .If you have not as yet paid dues for this
comlng year, please do so, as fallure to pay dues rnril1 result in loss of

your valued membership, and discontj.nuance of newsletter mailings. ff you
have any questions or cortrnents concerning the Boardrs action, feel free to
voi-ce them at the next meeting.

Thatrs all for now. See you at the next meeting, at which time we
w11l elect the Board of Directors for the coming year. Please be there!
Ir l$ lF
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HOSPITALITY TABLE:

Priscilla Lachut: Jicama,

Papaya

Seekins: Cheese Twists,.stuffed Pea Pods, Stuffed Celery, Brandy
Irene Rubenstein: Lemon Pecan Squares

Bea

Kumquat Sauce

i I I 'i an Stark : Coconut Cubes
Chris RolJ'i ns: Jujube, Carambola
L

Bruce Beasor: Preserved Kumqu ats, Jel I i ed Guava Paste
Marian Austin: Lemon Squares, Star Fruit Sl ices

contribut'ions to the hospita)ity table are needed for our future meetings
Please cal'l Priscilla Lachut and volunteer to bring some goodies next month.

YOUR

***

RECIPE

Pastry:

OF

: LEMON SQUARES (Mar i an Au st i'n )
,+ cup XXX sugar
1 cup flour
,2 cup margarine
grated rind of 1.. lemon
THE

MONTH

Mix until smooth and spread in an 8rr xSrr square pan (use your fingers!) Bake 15 min. at3500
Topping: 2 beaten eggs 3 Tbs lemon ju'ice 1', tsp bak'ing powder
grated rind of lr lemon
L cup sugar- 1 Tbs flour
Spread on baked pastry. Return to oven and bake 25 min.
Stir al I ingredients together.
at 3500. Cool. Cut 'into squares. Sprinkle w'ith XXX sugar.

***
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PINELLAS COUNTY FAIR

The Pinellas County.Fair will be held l4arch 26-30, at the Wagon Wheel FIea Market,
7801 - 74th Ave. (Park B1vd. ), Pinellas Park. The Fampa RFCI will have a display at
the Fair, and members will be able to sel1 plants (ZCf/, Lo the Flea Market). The hours
are Wed. - Fri. L2 - 9 p.m., Sat. - Sun. 9.a.m. - 9 p.m. Admission is free L2-4 P.n.,
but there is a charge at 4 -9 p.m. Entertainment is planned. Our display area 1s
10rx10', and will be both covered and secure (gUarded and locked). Contact Betty
Dickson for any additional informaLion, 522-5147 (St. Pete).

It*r(
FLORIDA NATM FHUITING THEES No. 6
CHINQUAPIN Castanea ashei
Member Beech Family (Fagaceae).
ASHE

Small tree 18 to 20 feet in height with dense
irregularly round crown of large branches on
short trunk wlth smooth ashy-brourn bark.
Leaves , alt,ernate r up to 5tt long, promlnently
velned midrib to rnargin, smooth-margined
wedge-shaped base, upper two-thlrds sharply
toothed to rounding or generally pointed tip,
smooth green upper surface wlth fazzy graylsh

underside. Sheds in faIl,
Nut-like edible fruit about 1r? long ln spiny
bur, matures 1n fall.
Often referred to as the Florida Chestnut, is
generally found in hanrnock areas south to cenLral
Florida.

t$tt*
ITEM OF INTEREST FROM TI{E FLORTDA MARIGT BULLETIN:

Officials

worred that canker could soon l,nvade Floridars mature citrus groves are
remindlng Floridians that it 1s j.I1egal fo give or ship homegroun: cltrus to friends
and relati.ves, rafrether ln-state or out. 0n1y fresh fruit from registered packlnghouses with citrus canker compliance agreements can bemoved, shipped or mailed.

***
What

a policeman walks on as he makes his rounds - a beet.
t( lt tt

What gane do

cucurbits play?

Squash.

Ir**
What vegetable caused

the Titanic to sink

- a fresh leek! It

was

kept on ice.

**tt

If a nut on the wa11 is called a r^ralnut and a nut on the chest is calIed a chestnut,
is a nut under the bed? A peecan!

what

*t(rT
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SOURCES FOR SEEDS AND,/CR PLANTS

W.J. Brudy Rare Seeds, 3411 Westfield Drive, Brandon, FL 33511
W. Atlee Burpee Co., Warminster, PA 18974
Casa Yerba, Star Route 2, Box 21, Days Creek, OR 97429 (Catalog $1.00)
Exotica Seed Co. , 1742 Laurel Canyon Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90046 (Catalog $1.00)
Henry Field Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah, IA 51602
Herbst Bros. Seedmen, Inc., 1000 N. Main St., Brewster, NY 10509
Horticultural Enterprises, P.0. Box 340082, Dallas, TX 75234
J.L. Hudson, Seedsman, P.0. Box 1058, Redwood City, CA 94064
Le Jardin du Gourmet, P.0. Box 424, West Danvil-le, VT 05873
Kilazawa Seed Co. , 356 W. Taylor St., San Jose, CA 95110
Johnnyrs Selected Seeds, Albion, ME 04910
Me1l1ngers, 2310 W. South Range Rd., North Lima, OH 44452
Nichols Garden Nursery, 1190 N. Pacific HwV., Albany, 0n 97:Zf
Northrup Klng Seeds, Minneapolls, MN 55413; Fresno, CA 93776
Geo. W. Park Seed Co., fnc., S.C. Hr,ty 254, N. Greenwood, SC 29647
Redwood City Seed Co., P.0. Box 361, Redwood City, CA 94064 (Catalog $.50)
Sandwich Islands Seed Co., P.0. Box 30125, Hono1u1u, HI 9682A
Seeds B1um, Idaho City Stage, Boise, ID 83707
Thompson & Morgan, P.0. Box 100, Farmingdale, NJ 07727
Tsang and Ma, 1306 01d Country Rd.,Be1mont, CA 94002
The Urban Farmer, Inc., 2200 Halburton Rd,, Beachwood, OH 44L22
Vermont Bean Seed Co., V,Iayts Lane, Manchester Venter, VT 05255
Dr. Yoo Farm, P.O. Box 290, College Park, lD 20740
t* ,(
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